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Minutes:                                                 Attachments: 1 - 12 

 
Chairman J. Dockter: Opens the hearing on HB 1437. 
 
Rep. Hatlestad: (Attachments #1,2) Introduced the bill by reading his testimony.6:13  
 
Rep K. Koppelman:If the state started on time funding for students how would that affect 
your problem, would that change things? 
 
Rep. Hatlestad: I think initially with the cash flow that would be beneficial. Our problem is 
when you hire teachers and create space you don’t get the money for a year.  
 
Rep K. Koppelman: A bill we had previously would dissolve and be absorbed into a 
neighboring school. If that passes would that solve your problem? 
 
Rep. Hatlestad: That would be a touchy issue an elementary could merge but the high school 
could not. It’s an option. If nothing else, it might wake people up. 
 
Rep K. Koppelman: Is the school district at the maximum bond level right now?  
 
Rep. Hatlestad:  If the next issue passes the 60 million dollars, we would be maxed then. 
 
Rep K. Koppelman: As I read your bill the attempt is that the school is not able to levy sale’s 
taxes and cities are, so if the cities agree and collect the sales tax, they would divert it to the 
school district. The 2007 legislature took that option away so we are trying to put it back. 
 
 
Rep. Guggisberg: I understand the need in your community is because of the oil but I 
understood that the production taxes made up for the property tax. Have you looked at getting 
more of the production tax to pay down these debts?  
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Rep. Hatlestad We do some of that now. A few years ago the Willison school district along 
with others sued the state for inequity that not everyone was being treated fairly. Part of the 
agreement with the state is the district agreed to give up oil revenue. Now we find ourselves 
in unintended consequences we lose 75% of that. The state takes back 75% so in lieu of 
taxes it helps but we have lost a major portion of that.  
 
David Richter: Representative from District 1 Williston. (Handout #3). Read his testimony 
and referred to his attachments. He wants to add amendments.  
 
Rep K. Koppelman: An Attorney General said that by entering into a joint powers agreement  
that somehow schools could work with cities to make this happen.  
It was never really something the legislature said. They said no you can’t do that. 
 
Mr. Richter: I think the Attorney General’s opinion came out of prior to city sales tax was 
used in joint projects. It revolved around Jamestown, they were doing a lot of things with their 
sales tax for their school district. They asked if what Jamestown was doing was legal and the 
Attorney General said, “Yes”.  There was number of cities that had joint projects, that’s why              
the word primary is in there. So if the primary use is for the city to give it to the schools, that 
can’t happen. But if it is a secondary then you could still do that.  
 
Rep K. Koppelman:  So if that is the case why can’t that work? 
 
Mr. Richter: It still is an option but you still need to come up with the majority of dollars funded 
by the school district. Then you need to come up with what use the facility will be to the city.  
In our county there are six school districts so you could do a county wide sales tax. 
 
Rep K. Koppelman: So one of the concerns is there is equalization, doesn’t this complicate 
it more?   
      
Mr. Richter: the public has to say yes with 60%. It doesn’t affect equalization. There are two 
different budgets. Fargo has a 28% building funds. Some schools don’t even have any. Most 
schools have 10% building fund. In 2007 the legislature took that away from the counties,  
 the right to make that decision. 
 
Rep K. Koppelman: So I am assuming that you think that sales tax, because Williston is 
booming with oil, will help the school districts with its growth costs and needs. Is that the 
bottom line? 
 
Mr. Richter: Yes, that is basically the bottom line.  
The purchases made by the oil is massive. They will still pay the sales tax that the state 
requires but on the special tax they would only pay up to $25. The gross production tax in 
lieu of property tax. When the state gives it back to the community they deduct 75% of general 
fund dollars. We are not able to use that money. But in 2007 they didn’t know that because 
they were just building the formula at the time.   
 
Rep. Magrum: What will be plan B, or if we pass this and it has to be approved by your 
citizens and they vote it down.  
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Mr. Richter: One school district has industry tax and one school district has no industry.  
We are in the   most dire situation. 32:09 
 
Senator Bekkedahl: (Attachment #4). He read his testimony. 42:23 
  
Rep. Adams: So   it was voted down to increase the property tax to build a school? 
 
Senator Bekkedahl: yes 
 
Rep. Ertelt: Could you clarify what you have in your testimony?   
 
Senator Bekkedahl: Today with the $77 million bond issue that is currently on there 
The average home will cost for the bond $560.00 The new bond issue would paste another  
$450 on to that. 
 
Rep. Ertelt:  Is that just looking at residential bearing all the burden or are you also 
considering all other property types? 
 
Senator Bekkedahl:  The majority of our tax base for the school district is small commercial 
and residential, the industrial and large commercial are all on the outskirts of the city which 
is in District 8. This is for strictly for residential calculations.45:05 
 
Rep K. Koppelman: If the bill we looked at the other day. If it passes would that solve the 
problem? 
 
Senator Bekkedahl: District 8 has built a school and has added on to it twice and needs to 
add on again. 
 
Senator Bekkedahl 
When I looked at this option all 3 had significant school district debt. Again it’s an option. 
 
Rep. Ertelt: Do you know the amounts and the dates of the two prior bond issues? 
 
Senator Bekkedahl: The school board members are here to testify on that issue. 
 
Rep. Ertelt: My question is of that $60 million do you know how much of that is estimated  
To go over the sales tax.  
 
Senator Bekkedahl: We were bringing in almost 16 million a year with a one penny sales 
tax.  75% of sales tax is paid by local residents and 25% is paid by people traveling through. 
  
 
Rep. Guggisberg what is the functionality of the sales tax? 
Would there be a case where businesses who aren’t in that school district be taxed?  
Would they pay for school districts that they aren’t in?  
Would the county would be paying for the school?  
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Senator Bekkedahl: The question about boundary differences, everyone in the City 
enacted tax is paid by all. Unless District 8 would pay, if not the county would pay. 
 
Joanna Baltes: School Board President for Williston Public School District #1. (Attachment 
#5). Read her testimony. 1:07:51 
 
Rep. Ertelt:  The revenue you site for in the 430 million in sales tax revenue in the 3rd quarter 
of 18 is that all sales tax is that the whole 8%?   
 
Ms. Baltes: It is just the 3%.  
 
Chairman J. Dockter: So everyone gets taxed 5% then it is up to the individual cities to 
determine the other tax.   
 
Rep. Ertelt: With district 8 students coming in, does district 1 have an option not to accept 
or are they obligated to accept? 
 
Ms. Baltes: The Century Code allows students to come in. 
We are not obligated to take students if we are out of space. 
 
Rep K. Koppelman: Can the elementary school become part of the high school? 
 
Ms. Baltes: The only provision in the Century Code is merging or dissolution. 
 
Rep K. Koppelman: Do you advocate that maybe an elementary district as an island?  
 
Ms. Baltes: I think it is difficult because the receiving district is responsible for building new 
schools. Because of the way the funding formula works this year we don’t get any funding.  
If they merge their taxes will go up.  
 
Rep K. Koppelman: With regard to the question of leverage and the disillusion bill do you 
have that now? 
 
Ms. Baltes: We do. It is a leverage issue. We still need more schools.  
 
Thomas Kalil:  Vice President of Williston Public School District #1. (Attachment #6).  
 
Gavin Baltes: Student in Williston Middle School. (Attachment #7). Read his testimony.  
 
Margaret Garbel: Student at Williston Middle School. (Attachment #8). Read her testimony.  
 
Laurie Garbel: (Attachment #9). Read her testimony.  
 
Mark Vollmer: Superintendent of Minot School District and Minot Air Force Base. (Handout 
#10). Read his testimony.  
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Dr. Aimee Copas: (Attachment #11) 
 
Bill Wocken: League of Cities. The League of Cities is opposed to this bill. 
(Attachment #12) 
 
Chairman J. Docker: The hearing is closed on HB1437 
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